INTRODUCTION
The Tevatron Df1 low-{J upgrade 1 calls for the construction and installation of two shell high gradient superconducting quadrupoles, low current single shell high gra.dient correctors 2 a.nd conventiona.l Teva.hon correction coils a.t the DSl intersection region.
A complementary system will a.lso be installed a.t the B9 intersection to replace the present B9 low-{J system 3 ·"· 5 .
The purpose of the D9/B1> low-{J insertions is to improve the beam luminosity for proton -antiproton particle interactions in the D~ and B9{CDF) detectors.
For 1 TeV Teva.tron operation in the colliding beam mode, the high gradient quadrupoles of the low-{J insertion need to opera.te up to the design field gradient of 1.41 T /cm at 4.8 K with multi pole harmonics that are comparable to those in the present B~ low-{J system. While good quench training is not essential due to the limited number of ma.gnets involved, it is important that the magnets remember their training through a thermal cycle. Finally, these magnets must be able to withstand a spontaneous quench over the full range of opera.ting currents. Quench protection uses their built in quench heaters plus an improved version of the existing quench protection circuitry in the Tevatron. Test results are reported that demonstrate the magnets' ability to meet these criteria.
*Operated by Universities Research Association under contract with the U.S.
Department of Energy 2 DESCRIPTION OF MAGNETS
A cross sec ti on of the magnet is shown in Figure 1 .
The inner diameter of the coil is 7.62 cm. Both the 19 turn inner and 28 turn outer coils consist of 36 strand superconducting NbTi cable. The location of a copper wedge in the inner and outer coils was chosen to reduce the geometric 12 and 20 poles. The collars are made of 16 gauge aluminum alloy (2024-T3) and are locked in place with square keys. On one magnet, 127 micron collar shims were applied in order to increase the collar prestress. The yoke con~ists of 16 gauge low carbon, high quality magnetic steel laminations with inner and outer diameters of 17.0 cm and 26.7 cm respectively. Two stainless steel heaters, of 25.4 micron thickness, were installed between the coil and the collars (in the ground wrap) for quench protection. A 304 stainless steel skin surrounds the yoke and is seam welded longitudinally to secure the yoke.
The magnet was equipped with voltage taps on the splice between each 1/8 magnet coil and on the magnet leads. The voltage taps enabled us to determine the coil in which a quench occurred. The center splice and lead voltage taps were also used for quench protection. The production magnets range from 61 cm to 589 cm in magnetic length with operating currents that range from 2011 A to 4832 A as specified by the low-/J lattice design 8 • See Table 1 . The peak operating current of 4830 A corresponds to a gradient of 1.41 T/cm. The two production magnets that have been tested so far will have a peak operating current of either 2011 or 2821 A, depending on where they are used in the lattice. Cross section of the high gradient superconducting quadrupole. The coil inner diameter is 7 .62 cm. The skin outer diameter is 27.62 cm Prior to the construction of the first production magnet, several 112 cm prototypes were built.
The principle difference between these prototypes and the production magnets is the quality of the conductor. Table 2 is a su=ary of the cable properties for the model and production magnets. In general, the prototypes were made from cable with a 600 A lower critical current at 4.2 K than the production magnets.
TEST FACILITY
The magnets were tested in a 3.6 meter long vertical Dewar located in the Magnet Development Laboratory at Fermilab. The Dewar was instrumented with pressure transducers and liquid helium level gages. The shell of each magnet was instrumented with carbon thermometers that were accurate to ±10 mK. The temperature of the Dewar could be lowered to approximately 3.2 K by pumping directly on the liquid helium bath with a vacuum pump.
Current was supplied by Transrex 500-5 power supplies.
When performing quench studies, two supplies were operated in parallel with a current capacity in excess of 10,000 A and a current regulation to better than 1 A. For magnetic measurements where current stability was more critical, one supply was used. In this case, the current regulation was within 0.1 A. Quench data w&s collected with a CAMAC based data acquisition sr.stem modeled after the system used in the Fermilab Magnet Test Facility ·'.
Magnetic measurements were performed with a multiple winding Morgan coil inserted into an anti-cryostat, which in turn, was inserted into the magnet. The Morgan coil was rot&ted at a.pproxima.tely 6 Hz, and the resultant voltages were processed by a V /F converter based measuring system 9 • Table 2 Properties The 1mti-cryostat consisted of two concentric seamless stainless steel shells. The space in between the two shells was filled with superinsulation, and evacuated while the magnet was at cryogenic temperatures. The inner cylinder of the anti-cryostat was also evacuated during all quench tPsts to minimize the heat load on the coils.
TEST RESULTS
The five magneta had the following teats performed. First, with the magnet cooled to 4.2 K, the magnet was ramped at a nominal ramp rate until a quenched occurred. Thia procedure was continued until a quen~h plateau was established.
The magnet was then quenched at ramp rates · from 12 A/sec to 200 A/sec. Then each magnet was cooled to a lowl!r temperature, either 3.2 K or 3. 7 K, in order to study the quench curre1;t temperatur" dependence. Magnetic measurements were performed at 4.2 K to determine the magnet's field quality over the full range of operating currents. For one prototype and one production magnet, extensive tests were performed on the quench protection heaters. The results of these tests indicate that the stainless steel heaters, in combination with the existing quench detection circuitry and heater power supplies, were able to protect these magnets. Finally, four of the five magnets were retested after a room temperature thermal cycle.
Quench Performance Table 3 shows a summary of the quench current behavior. Figure 2 shows the detailed quench history and short sample quench predictions for both production magnets. All of the prototype magnets reached their plateau current in lees than 10 quenches. The first production magnet (designated N5401F) reached its plateau 600 A above the best prototype quench current, but required 15 training quenches. In an attempt to improve the training performance, 127 micron shims were placed between the collar and the coil on the second production magnet (designated N5403F). We had hoped that the increase in the coil prestreH would constrain conductor movement and make training quenches less likely. Magnet N5403F did plateau in only 4 quenches but only reached a quench plateau current of 5080 A, 250 A lower than magnet N5401F. The difference in quench current appears to be due to the conductor. The effect of the shims on training wu not dramatic since it took the unshimmed magnet 6 quenches to reach 5080 A compared to 4 quenches with the shimmed magnet. Ramp Rate (A/sec) Fig. 3 . Ramp rate studies for the two production magnets.
The quench current vs ramp rate dependence for the two production magnets is shown in Figure 3 . There is a monotonic decrease of quench current with ramp rate. The fall off starts from a flattop at low ramp rate which is dictated by the magnet's short sample limit. All of the magnets have approximately the same ramp rate dependence between 100 A/sec and 200 A/sec. In the prototype magnets the high ramp rate quenches occurred in a different coil than the low ramp rate, short sample, limited coil. Studies are on-going to understand this effect.
Harmonics Measurements
The magnetic field can be described by the following definition:
...,
) is the field gradient of the quadrupole field. (a ) and (b ) are the skeW' and normal coefficents and (R ) is a reference radfus chosen '\o be 2.54 cm (1 inch) for the Tevatron. For 0 the purpose of these tests, the definition of the x and y directiona are chOBen so that the skew quadrupole term ( a 1   ) is zero. The definition of the x and y axis has a two-fold ambiguity due ro the two-fold current symmetry. For a perfectly constructed quadrupole with two-fold current symmetry and four-fold geometric symmetry, the skew terms vanish, and only normal terms with n=4M+l (M=0,1,2 ... ) can exist. These are referred to as "allowed" multipoles. Note that the two-fold ambiguity means that there is a sign ambiguity for n=2M (M=0,1,2 ... ) nonallowed multipoles. It is customary to define the magnetic field coefficents in units of io• times the ratio of the multipole field (evaluated at the reference radius, 2.54 cm) to the quadrupole field gradient. Table 4 shows a summary of the geometric harmonics measured for the five magnets with a comparison to the nine quadrupoles built for the existing B~ low p insertion. Note that the 12 pole for N5403F is 2.5 units larger than N5041F which is due to the additional collared shims, as expected. The non-allowed harmonics are comparable to those of the nine Bil magnets meMured. The transfer function is measured to be .292 T /cm/kA at 2000 A which is in good agreement with the design specification. The measured deviation from linear between 1000 and 5000 A is less than our one percent measurement uncertainty. Figure 4 is a plot of the 12 pole as a function of current. Superimposed over the plot is the average 12 pole measured in the ~ magnets, with the level of the geometric 12 pole adjusted to agree with this magnet. The widths of the 12 pole are comparable. 
CONCLUSIONS
Three 112 cm prototypes and the first two 137 cm production magnets have been tested in a vertical Dewar at 4.2 K degrees and below. These magnets exhibited significant training requiring up to 15 quenches to reach plateau. For the two production magnets, only one training quench was required to reach the design field gradient of 1.41 T /cm. Four of the five magnets were retested after a thermal cycle. None of the prototypes needed to be retrained, while one of the production magnets required 3 training quenches. All of the retraining quenches were above the design field gradient of 1.41 T/cm. All of the magnets exhibited a ramp rate dependence of the quench current at ramp rates above 50 A/sec. The highest gradients are required only in the Tevatron colliding beam mode which does not require a fast ramp rate. Of the two production magnets, one is expected to have a quench current at 4.8 K which would allow the magnet to operate at 1.41 T/cm. During Tevatron operation, these 137 cm quadrupoles will only be required to operate at half this gradient.
The harmonica were measured up to the 14 pole on all magnets. The calculated transfer function of .201 T/cm/kA was achieved. The level of the higher order multipoles is consistent with previous Fermilab low-p quadrupoles and is considered acceptable. Studies with the stainless steel strip heaters have shown that the magnet can be protected from quench overheating using the existent Tevatron quench protection scheme.
